
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES .AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

Januar 14,2010

James T. Holden
Corporate Secretar and Assistant General Counsel

Coachmen Industries, Inc.
2831 Dexter Drive, P.O. Box 3300
Elkhar, IN 46515

Re: Coachmen Industries, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 8, 2009

Dear Mr. Holden:

This is in response to your letter dated December 8, 2009 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Coachmen by GAMCO Asset Management !rico Our
response is attched to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this,
we avoid having to recite or sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies
of all of the correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals. /

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Peter D. Goldstein

Director of Regulatory Affairs
GAMCO Asset Management Inc. .
One Corporate Center
Rye, NY 10580-1422

\



Januar 14,2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Coachmen Industries, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 8, 2009

The proposal requests that the board redeem the rights issued pursuant to the
rights agreement dated January 5, 2000, unless the issuance of the rights is approved by
Coachmen's shareholders.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Coachmen may exclude the
proposal from its proxy materials under rule 14a-8(i)(10). In this regard, we note your
representation that the rights issued pursuant to the rights agreement wil expire no later
than Februar 1,2010, prior to Coachmen's 2010 anual meeting. Accordingly, we wil

not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Coachmen omits the proposal
from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10).

Sincerely,

 
Alexandra M. Ledbetter
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.1 4a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by 
 offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fushed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's 
 proxy materials, as well 
as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staff wil always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposaL. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a-discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
  

   
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

December 8, 2009 

VIA EMAIL ONLY 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Coachmen Industries, Inc. 
   Shareholder Proposal of GAMCO Asset Management, Inc. 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 – Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inform you that Coachmen Industries, Inc., an Indiana corporation (the 
“Company”) intends to exclude from its proxy statement and form of proxy (the “2010 Proxy 
Materials”) for its 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders the shareholder proposal and 
supporting statement (the “Proposal” submitted by GAMCO Asset Management, Inc. (the 
“Proponent”). 

Attached hereto as Exhibit A are copies of: (1) the cover letter from Peter D. Goldstein on behalf 
of the Proponent, dated June 18, 2009, submitting the Proposal (the “Proponent’s Letter”); (2) 
the Affidavit of Douglas R. Jamieson establishing that the Proponent has been the beneficial 
owner of at least 1% of the Company’s outstanding common stock since at least June 18, 2008; 
and (3) the Proposal itself. No notification of deficiencies with respect to the Proposal was sent 
to the Proponent pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f) of the 1934 Act, as the deficiency in the Proposal was 
and is incapable of being remedied.  In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 
14D dated November 7, 2008 (“SLB 14D”), this letter and its exhibits are being emailed to the 
staff of the Division of Corporate Finance (the “Staff”) at shareholderproposals@sec.gov. The 
Company intends to begin distribution of its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials on or about March 
25, 2010. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), this letter is being submitted not less than 80 days before 
the Company files its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the “Commission”). 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have concurrently sent a copy of this correspondence to the 
Proponent as notice of the Company’s intent to exclude the Proposal from the 2010 Proxy 
Materials. Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D require that shareholder proponents are required to send 
companies a copy of any correspondence that the proponents elect to submit to the Staff.  If the 
Proponent elects to submit correspondence to the Staff with respect to the Proposal, the 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporate Finance 
December 8, 2009 
Page 2 

Company hereby requests that the Proponent concurrently furnish the undersigned with a copy of 
that correspondence pursuant to Rule 14-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal specifically requests that the Board of Directors of Coachmen Industries, Inc. 
redeem the common share purchase rights (the “Rights”) issued pursuant to the Rights 
Agreement, dated as of January 5, 2000, unless the holders of a majority of the outstanding 
shares of Common Stock approve the issuance of Rights at a meeting of shareholders held as 
soon as practical. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Company hereby respectfully requests that the Staff concur in its view that the Company 
may exclude the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10), in that 
the Proposal seeks action that will be impossible to implement by the Company by the time the 
Proposal would be submitted to shareholders for consideration.  Since the action sought by the 
Proposal will be moot by the time the Proposal would be submitted to shareholders, it was and is 
incapable of being remedied or corrected.   

BACKGROUND 

On or about January 5, 2000, the Company entered into a Rights Agreement with First Chicago 
Trust Company of New York as rights agent (the “Rights Agreement”).  A copy of the Rights 
Agreement is attached to this correspondence as Exhibit B.  Pursuant to Section 7(a) of the 
Rights Agreement, all rights of shareholders thereunder, including but not limited to the right to 
redemption of Rights as sought by the Proponent, expire as of February 1, 2010 at the latest. 

On or about June 18, 2009, the Company received the Proposal from the Proponent.  The 
Proposal seeks to direct the Board of Directors of the Company to redeem the Rights granted to 
shareholders pursuant to Section 23 of the Rights Agreement.  However, this direction to the 
Board is being sought for Rights that will automatically expire nearly 90 days before the 
Proposal will be brought to a vote by shareholders. 

DISCUSSION 

The Proposal Was and Is Fatally Defective As It Seeks To Compel Redemption of Rights That 
Will No Longer Exist 

As discussed above, the Rights that the Proponent has asked the Company to redeem will expire 
on or before February 1, 2010. The Company’s 2010 Annual Meeting, at which time the 
Proposal would (if valid) be considered is not scheduled until April 29, 2010.  As such, the 
Proposal is defective because it seeks action with respect to a right that will no longer exist at the 
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time such action is sought.  Such a defect cannot be remedied, and thus the Company was and is 
not required to provide the Proponent with notice of such defect pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f). 

The Stated Purpose Of The Proposal, i.e., The Redemption Of Rights, If Adopted, Would Have 
to Occur after the Rights Expire by Their Own Terms, and Thus The Proposal May Be 
Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) 

In its Proposal, the Proponent seeks to redeem the Rights provided under the Rights Agreement, 
expressing its position that Rights are generally undesirable and provide the Board with the 
power to control or limit offers that might be in the best interest of shareholders.  The Proposal, 
however, fails to address the fact that the Rights Agreement, and thus any Rights arising 
thereunder, will expire by their own terms and automatically no later than February 1, 2010.  As 
the Company does not intend to provide its 2010 Proxy Materials to shareholders prior to March 
25, 2010, the action sought by the Proponent will have occurred nearly two months prior to its 
first possible consideration by shareholders.  This renders the Proposal moot, and thus the 
Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). 

CONCLUSION 

The Proposal is deficient on its face, because it seeks to compel the Company to redeem Rights 
that will have expired nearly 90 days prior to action on the Proposal.  The Proponent’s stated 
rationale for the Proposal will have been effectively accomplished when the Rights Agreement 
and Rights expire as of February 1, 2010.  As a result, the Company intends to exclude the 
Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10).  By this letter, the 
Company requests confirmation that the Staff will not recommend enforcement action to the 
Commission if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials in reliance on 
Rule 14a-8(i)(10). 

If you have any questions regarding this request or desire any additional information, please 
contact the undersigned directly at (574) 266-2510 or via email at jholden@coachmen.com. 

Very truly yours, 

COACHMEN INDUSTRIES, INC. 

By:_______________________ 
     James T. Holden 

Corporate Secretary and 
Assistant General Counsel 

Cc: GAMCO Asset Management, Inc. (via U.S. Mail) 

mailto:jholden@coachmen.com
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